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THE VICE PRESIDENT
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·ther reference to the Panama
State Department officials called
'st that you emphasize to the
nians that the Canal is a vital
ications link for U.S. trade and
ce. I am not inclined to dwell too
'n tf\..is point, because it seems to
trt our bargaining position.
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OFFICE OF' THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1974

..
MEMORANDUM FOR
THE VICE PRESIDENT
SUBJECT:

Your 1Yieeting with the Foreign 1Y1inister
of Panama

As per our conversation, considerable importance is
attached to your mee'ting with Juan Tack, £...linister of Foreign
Relations of Panama, by the State Department ..
Specifically, they are interested in your conveying to
him the same message you gave to A..'Ubassador Jorden before
he departed for Pa:::1ama and .A.,.--nbassador Bunker when he met
with you on the same situation.,.

.

Attached is some background material which relates
to these earlier co!'::.versations. Also, I have attached the
names of those members of the Senate who have signed a
resolution opposing our :':laking c.onces sions on the Canal.
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Memorandum of Conversation

PLACE:
TIME:
DATE:

SUBJECT:

d
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OEOB
3:15 p.m.
March 14, 1974
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Ambassador Jorden's Call on the Vice President

PARTICIPANTS:

The Vice President
Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Ambassador William J. Jorqen
Mr. S. Morey Bell, Deputy Negotiator~.
Department oi State

Vice President:

L•quired a!i to the status of the Panama Canal
negotiatio:.~s.

Jorden:

Responded that the Panamanians may expect too
much by w~y of U.S. concession.

Vice President:

Is sued a s tro::1g con·cern <!;bout the attitude on Capitol
Hill a::1d cautioned that State may be over-optimistic
about the Hill.

Jorden:

·\\Till advise Panama of the Hill attitude.

Vice President:

Told Jorden to caution Panama-- no more concessions
becac.se they will cause problems here.

J orch•n:

Said he felt there was a chan~e of tnind in Panama -more realistic attitud~ of not d~,:•mandi:lg too rnuch.
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Vice

Pre~ident:

Cautioned Jorden there was no U.S. constituency to
help you and that this is a type issue that c3.n be used
against an incumbent member. He emphasized it
was a challenger's issue.

.

Jorden:

Indicated his concern that if we .don't make some moves,
violence could erupt in Panama which might require
strong U.S. countermeasures. If some progress is
desirable we can avoid this eruption.

Vice Preside.nt:

Inquired about the status of the second canal.

Jorden:

Responded there was no progress--it was not a key
issue in the negotiations. He did point out that the
present canal, because of its size, limits traffic.

There was a short exchange on the use of nuclear explosion for
construction purposes {Plow Share).
Jorden:

Indicated a test ban agreement would preclude.

Earlier Jorden had indicated Bunker would be in the Panama area
prior to his arrival there, about 1 April. The conversation closed on a
discussion about Britt Gordan, a friend of the Vice President, for whom
Jorden expressed a high reg~rd.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE ?RESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April l, 1974

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

PLACE: OEOB
TIME:
2:00 p.m.
DATE:
March 21, 1974

SUBJECT:

Ambassador Bunker Visit

PARTICIPANTS:

The Vice President
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
U.S. Ambassador at Large Ellsworth Bunker
Mr. S. lviorey Bell, Director, Office of
Panar!"...anian Affairs

Ambassador at Large Bunker met with the Vice PresiC.ent
to discuss the Panama situation. He said the atmosphere in Panama
was better, but could recognize lines were being drawn on Capitol Hill
with strong opposition from Dan Flood. and his followers.
The Vice President urged ~hat there b~ no further announcements
about Panan1.a this rear, and can shoot for 1975 as th~ year of decision and
implementation.
Bunker said that DOD had been \:ery helpful, but agreed
were proqlems ahead.

l
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th~re

Reference to the negotiations he said we were asking for 50
years on the Canal but Panama wanted a termination end of 1999. By
termination, this means they will get the Canal and the Zvne. In the
meantime, tht:>re will be a phasing-in of Panama jurisdiction. As a
part of the arrangements, we are st-eking to build a new sea le"·el canal
or to expand the old canal, but wi~h an extension o£ tim.e for operations.
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Sea level canal through Nicaragua or Colombia is not practical,
but it is necessary to have a new facility or a modernized old facility
since the present canal will not accommodate some of the larger vessels.
A sticking point in the negotiations is the Colombian right under
the 1914 agreement to transit the canal with their warships.
Any agreement with Panama will require t!1.at the canal be open
for international shipping.
Approval ior implementation is necessary in both houses of
the U.S. Congress and Bunker has talked to Albert, Morgan, Scott and
Mansfield.
In response to a question, Bunker said that the present canal is
breaking even financially.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON

April 15, 1974

ME~10RANDUM

\

FOR
THE VICE PRESIDENT

.SUBJECT:

·1

Senate Vote on Panama Canal

The following thirty-three Senators submitted a resolution
in support of continued U.S. sovereignty and jurisdiction over
U.S. -owned Panama Canal Zone:
Thurmond
-McClellan
AUen
Tower
Byrd {:Harry}
Bennett
Dole
Helms
Goldwater
Cotton
Cook
3::-ock
r!ansen
Fannin
Xunn
Talmadge
Young

Baker
Randolph
McClure
Domenici
Bartlett
Gurney
Hartke
Bud·J.ey
Mcintyre
Scott (William)
Eastland
Hollings
Hruska
Curtis
Dominick
Beall
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DEPART

ENT OF STATE

April 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. John 0. Marsh
Office of the Vice President

Jack:
Here is the informal memorandum of conversation
I made up following Tack's conversation with the
Vice President.
From my viewpoint, it can remain an "uncleared"
memorandum.
I simply needed a record to show to the
people throughout this government who deal daily with
Panama.
It has gone to them on a CONFIDENTIAL-EXDIS
basis.
Again, many thanks for making this visit possible.
It was extremely usefu,l to us.

L
s.

M.J ""',.;..--

Morey Bell
Deputy United States Negotiator
and Country Director for Panama
Attachment:
HernorandtL.u of Conversation.

By
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION
April 15, 1974,
10: 45-11:15 Al.'!
Vice President's Office,
EOB
PARTICIPANTS:
P.ANAI.'lA:

B.E. Juan Antonio Tack, Minister of Foreign

A£fairs and Chief Treaty Negotiator
B.E. Nicolas Gonzalez-Revi~la, Ambassador of
Panama to the United States and Deputy

Negotiator
UNITED
STATES:

The Vice President
Ambassador at Large Ellsworth Bunker, Chief
Negotiator

s. Morey Bell, Deputy Negotiator and Country
Director for Panama

Mr. Jack Marsh, the Vice President..• s staff

Interpreter Neil Seidenman
SUBJECT:

Panama-u.s •. Treaty Negotiations

(The following is an uncleared version of the
conversation taken from the Deputy U.S.
Negotiator's notes).
The Vice President

Mr. Minister, it is nice to see you. I am
extremely grateful for your taking time to come
and see me.

The Minister

Mr. Vice President, I am delighted to have this
opport~~ity to see you, especially since I
know of the numerous-commitments you have.
May I convey to you the greetings of the
President of Panama, Mr. Lakas, and of the

Chief of Government, General Torrijoa.
DBCLASSIFIBD
E.O. 12958. Sec. 3.5
Dept. Guidelines I
By · ~
,NARA.Da.te liX' 00
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We in Panama have followed closely the Vice
President's brilliant career in the Congress
and we are fully aware of his dedication to
his nation and his service to it.
The Vice President

you very much Mr. Minister. I must say
in the last five months my life style has
changed quite a lot.

Th~~

I want you to know that I have always kept
abreast of these negotiations. Indeed, I
have followed them all throughout Ambassador
Anderson's tenure. I know that both parties
have worked extremely hard·at this.
The Minister

Yes, we have been working very hard indeed -- in
fact, we have been working ten years now, but
with no success. The success began with
Ambassador Bunker's appointment and since that
event we have advanced in a very substantive
manner toward a treaty.
I want you to kn9w that the people in the
Government of Panama have confidence in the
present leadership of the United States -- in
President Nixon, yourself, the Secretary of
State, and Ambassador Bunker. They have all
demonstrated a deep knowledge and, in fact,
understanding of our problem.

The Vice President

The fact that the President has given this
assignment to Ambassador Bunker indicates how
important this negotiation is to him. After all,
&abassador Bunker is the foremost American
diplomat and he never gets the easy tasks. In
fact, I don't think hers ever had an easy
task.
(Laughter} •

The Minister

Yes and now they have put him in charge
of two canals.

The Vice President

I remember that in the mid-SO's there was a
re'l:Tision of the treaty. I believe it had
something to d? with an increase in payment.

1

EXDIS
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The Minister

Yes. That was the 1955 Treaty which revised
the 1903 Treaty. We have agreed now that we
shall abrogate the 1903 Treaty and arrive at
an entirely new one.

The Vice President

I fully support the President's efforts to find
new answers to this problem. A new treaty is
desirable from the viewpoint of both parties.
But, of course, there are difficulties, as you
know, with a treaty in the Congress. A twothirds vote is required in the Senate by the
Constitution. In the Bouse, the interest is
indirect, but I can te~~ you that the interest
is very vocal indeed.
(laughter).

The Minister

Yes, Secretary Kissinger told me recently that
the letters which he received opposing his
policy with respect to the treaty are so
many that he thought there were probably
several million people living in the Canal Zone
itself. I told him that there were only some
40,000, and he said, Well they still make
lots of noise.
(laughter).

The Vice President

To be candid, I have watched very carefully
the reaction in the House over the years. There
is a group led by my good friend Dan Flood,
but there are others too. More recently, I
was surprised at the resolution in the Senate
in opposition to the treaty which received
support from 34 Senators. This is, of course,
more than one-third. And if there is not the
right kind of agreement, then we are in for·
trouble. Another point is that I was surprised
at ~he bi-partisan nature of that resolution.

The Minister

Well, the position of the negotiators is very
difficult. Each has to defend his country's
interests, but both are committed to a new
treaty so that as a matter of practice we have
to take all elements in both countries into
account.

!
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The Vice President

Yes, I am sure you have no unanimity of view
in your country, either, just as we do not in
the United States.
The fact of the matter is, if we want a treaty,
then we have to find an answer that satisfiea
two-thirds of the Senate.

The Minister

I understand that. This Government is willing
to take the political decisions necessary
to reach an agreement which we hope will be
acceptable to the Congress • We have made a
great deal of progress since we have stopped
. consulting the lawyers in our country.

The Vice President

Well, I am surprised we have gotten as close
as we have on some very difficult issues. ·

The Minister

Yes, and we have done that despite the fact
that there are 1.5 million negotiatoxs in
Panama -- that is, the entire Panamanian
population.

The Vice President

I suppose you have some very loud ones too.
'
(laughter) ..

The Minister

We are convinced that we are now on the road
toward achieving a just and equitable treaty.
Of course, it is fundamental that the treaty
include nothing that will cause conflicts between
the two countries in the future.

The Vice President

I certainly agree with that. It is ~ot in
the interest of either side to have elements
in the new treaty which would undermine our
future relations.

The Minister

I believe that for the United States the best
security for the Canal is to have friends
on both sides of it.

CONFI:QBU'!:E:M.t - EXDIS
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The Vice President

There is no question about that. It would
be a very, very unstable situation from our
point of view if things were otherwise.
Let me be clear, Mr. Minister. I believe
that the majority of our people basically
want a solution to this problem. However,
they of course do not know all of the details
and many of those details are extremely
difficult so the task ahead is going to be
arduous.

The Minister

Mr. Vice President, my entire visit here
has been very positive and useful and I
intend to tell that to the President of Panama
and General Torrijos. May I hope that
you, Mr. Vice President, will on some
occasion have an opportunity to visit our
country. It would be a great honor for us.

The Vice President

I have been in your country once, for about
24 hours, on a Navy carrier passing through
the Canal, and I would like to go back some
time • As you know, a very dear friend of mine,
Congressman Bow, had been appointed Ambassador,
but unfortuRately died before he could arrive
in Panama, and I had intended to visit him.

I wish you would convey my respects and my
gratitude for that kind invitation to visit your
country to your President and the Chief of
Government. I would hope to be able to travel
to Latin &~erica once a few of the problems with
respect to the Congress are solved.
The Minister

It has been a great pleasure for me to see
you and I hope to have an opportunity to see
you again whenever you are in my country.

~ONFIDEN~l~
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr. John 0. Marsh
Office of the Vice President

Jack:
Here is the informal memorandum of conversation
I made up.following Tack's conversation with the
Vice President.
From my viewpoint, it can remain an "uncleared"
memorandum. I simply needed a record to show to the
people throughout this government who deal daily with
Panama. It has gone to them on a CONFIDENTIAL-EXDIS.
basis.
Again, many thanks for making this visit possible.
It was extremely useful to us •
•

~~

s .. Morey Bell

Deputy United States Neg-otiator
ana Country Director for Panama
Attachment:
Memorand~~

of Conversation.

DECLASSIFIED
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OF CONVERSATION
April 15, 1974,
10:45-11:15 AM
Vice President's Office,
EOB

PARTICIPANTS:
PANAi~:

H.E. Juan Antonio Tack, Minister of Foreign
Affairs and Chief Treaty Negotiator
H.E. Nicolas Gonzalez-Revi~la, Ambassador of
Panama to the United States and Deputy
Negotiator

UNITED.
STATES:

The Vice President
Ambassador at Large Ellsworth Bunker, Chief
Negotiator
S. Morey Bell, Deputy Negotiator and Country.
Director for Panama
·
·
Mr. ·Jack Marsh, the Vice President*s staff

Interpreter Neil Seidenman
SUBJECT:

...)

Panama-u.s •• Treaty Negotiations

(The following is an uncleared version of the
conversation taken from the Deputy U.S.
Negotiator's notes).
The Vice President

Mr. Minister, it is nice to see you.

I am
extremely grateful for your taking time to come
and see.me.

The Minister

Mr. Vice President, I am delighted to have this

opportunity to see you, especially since I
know of the numerous· commitments you have.
May I convey to you the greetings of the
President of Panama, Mr. Lakas, and of the
Chief of Government, General Torrijos.
DECLASSIFIED
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We in Panama have followed closely the Vice
President's brilliant career in the Congress
and we are fully aware of his dedication to
· his nation and his service to it.
~he

Vice President

Thank you very much Mr. Minister. I must say
in the last five months my life style has
changed quite a lot.
I want you to know that I have always kept
abreast of these negotiations. Indeed, I
have followed them all throughout Ambassador
Anderson's tenure. I know that both parties
have worked. extremely hard·at this.

The Minister

Yes, we have been working very hard indeed -- in
fact, we have been working ten years now, but
with no success. The success began with
Ambassador Bunker's appointment and since that
event we have advanced in a very substantive
manner toward a treaty.
I want you to kn9w that the people in the
Government of Panama have confidence in the
present leadership of the United States -- in
President Nixon, yourself, the Secretary of
State, and &~assador Bunker. They have all
demonstrated a deep knowledge and, in fact,
understanding of our problem.

~

The Vice President

The fact that the President has given this
assignment to Ambassador Bunker indicates how
important this negotiation is to him. After all,
Aubassador Bunker is the foremost American
diplomat and he never gets the easy tasks. In
fact, I don't think he's ever had an easy
task. (Laughter).

The Minister

Yes, and now they have put him in charge
of two canals.

The Vice President

I

remember that in the mid-SO's there was a
revision of the treaty. I believe it had
something to do with an increase in payment.
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The Minister

Yes. That was the 1955 Treaty which revised
the 1903 Treaty. We have agreed now that we
shall abrogate the 1903 Treaty and arrive at
an entirely new one.

The Vice President

I fully support the President's efforts to find
new answers to this problem. A new treaty is
desirable from the viewpoint of both pa~ties.
But, of course, there are difficulties, as you
know, with a treaty in the Congress. A twothirds vote is required in the Senate by the .
Constitution. In the House, the interest is_,~
indirect, but I can te~l you that:. the interest
is very vocal indeed. . (laughter)~

The Minister

Yes, Secretary Kissinger to~d me recently that
the letters which he received opposing his ..-.,>
policy with respect to the treaty are so ::" ·:
many that he thought there were probably · · · .· ·
several million people living in the Canal Zone
itself. I told him that there were only some
40,000, and he said, Well they still make
lots of noise. (laughter).

The Vice President

To be candid, I have watched very carefully
the reaction in the House over the years. There
is a group led by my good friend Dan Flood;
but there are others too. More recently, I
was surprised at the resolution in the Senate
in opposition to the treaty which received ·
support from 34 Senators. This is,. ot course,
more than one-third. And if there is nat the
right kind of agreement, then we are in for·"
trouble. Another point is that I was surprised
at the bi-partisan nature of that resolution.

The Minister

Well, the position of the negotiators is very
difficult. Each has to defend his country's
interests, but both are committed to a new
treaty so that as a matter of practice we have
to take all ~aments in both countries into
account.
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The Vice President

Yes, I am sure you have no unanimity of view
in your country, either, just as we do not in
the United States.
The fact of the matter is, i£ we want a treaty,
then we have to find an answer that satisfieS. ,·
two-thirds of the Senate.

The Minister ·

I understand that.. This Government:. is ·willing
to take the political decisions necessary
to reach an agreement which we hope will be ·
acceptable to the Congress • . We have made a. : ·
great deal of progress since we have stopped::~..,:_ ·
consulting the lawyers in ou.r country.·
· ~!·

The Vice President

Well, I am surprised we have gotten_as ·clos~
as we have on some very difficult,· issues ·

The Minister

Yes, and we have· done that despite· the facti'.·
that there are 1.5 million negotiators.in'
Panama -- that is, the entire Panamanian -

•

<

popu~ation.

The Vice President

I suppose you have some very loud ones too•
(laughter).

The Minister

We are convinced that we are now on the road
toward achieving a just and equitable treaty.
Of course, it is fundamental that the treaty
include nothing that will cause conflicts between
the two countries in the future.

The Vice President

I certainly agree with that. . It is -not in
the interest of either side to have elements
in the new treaty which would undermine our
future relations.

The Minister

I believe that for the United States the best
security for the Canal is to have friends
on both sides of it.

GONFX~if:M:i
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The Vice President

There is no question about that. It would
be a very, very unstable situation from our
point of view if things were otherwise.
Let me be clear, Mr. Minister. I believe
that the majority of our people basically
want a solution to this problem.. However,
they of course do not know all of the details
and many of those details are extremely ·
difficult so the task ahead is going to be .
arduous.

The Minister

Mr. Vice President, my entire visit here
has been very positive and useful and I
intend to tell that to the President of Panama
and General Torrijos. May I hope that
you, Mr. Vice President, will on some
.
occasion have an opportunity to visit our
country. It would be a great honor for us~

The Vice President

I have been in your country once, for about·
24 hours, on a Navy carrier passing through
the Canal, and I would like to go back some
time • As you know, a very dear friend of mine 1
Congressman Bow, had been appointed Ambassador,
but unfortunately died before he could arrive
in Panama, and I had intended to visit him.
I wish you would convey my respects and my
gratitude for that kind invitation to visit your
country to your President and the Chief of ·
Government. I would hope to be able to travel
to Latin America once a few of the problems with
respect to the Congress are solved.

The Minister

It has been a great pleasure for me to see
you and I hope to have an opportunity to see
you again whenever you are in my country.
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COL Waltori/57126
ODUSA
4 November 1974

ll1S t>o- ..'J.!!J.'L~/,3/~b
·BY ,k ~.RADA'ro4f{t?fP1

SUMMARY

SUBJECT: Ambassadors Bunker's and Jorden's Appearance Before
the Panama Canal Company Board of Directors

PURPOSE: To summarize Ambassador-at-large Ellsworth Bunker's
and U.S. Ambassador to Panama William J. Jorden's appearance
before the Panama Canal.Company Board of Directors and to record
the decision resulting therefrom.
KEY POINTS:

1. Ambassadors Bunker and Jorden appeared before the Board on
25 October 1974 to discuss the stat~s of treaty negotiations and to
describe current relations with Panama.
Z. Memorandum for record attached provides a detailed account
of the Ambassadors' appearance and the discussions that ensued.
In sum, however:
-Ambassador Jorden stated that the GOP is consolidating its
position and that General Torrijos, who desires a new treaty soon,
has faith in ongoing efforts to reach an accord.

\

-Ambassador Bunker observed that:

/

--negotiations are proceeding satisfactorily, but that it
is crucial to U.S. interests that an agreement be reached for presentation to the Congress before political campaigning for the 1976
elections gets underway.
--the appointment of a Panamanian citizen as ''Vice
President of the Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations, 11
enhances the prospects for a treaty, helps to avert a confrontation
with the Panamanians should negotiations falter, provides a signal
to other Latin nations that the U.S. is, in fact, moving toward
equitability for Panama, prepares civilian residents of the Canal
Zone for change that is inevitable., and contributes to improved
relations between the Canal Company Administration and various
elements in Panama.
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-Mr. Bunker requested the Board to consider favorably
appointing a Panamanian national as a Company Vice President.
-Governor Parker supported the appointment of a Panamanian
to a high position in the Company to improve two-way communications
between the GOP and the Canal Administration but objected to the
post being called "Vice President for U.S. -Panama Relations. " The
Governor's objection was based on the grounds that the "Vice President"
title implied a more substantive management role than he thought
should be contemplated.
-The Board engaged in a full and open discussion on Ambassador
Bunker's proposal. The attitude of the Board toward the Ambassador's
suggestion was initially negative to the general. concept of a Panamanian
holding such a high position in the Company. The Board, however,
after discussion in executive session, changed its view and agreed
that substantial benefits could be obtained from having a Panamanian
citizen serve in an advisory and communication role with the Company. ·

.

-The Board, in executive session decided to:
----

------~-

·--

--·--

--------

----

····- ·-----

--

--

----

- - --

--invite the GOP to nominate one of its citizens .to occupy
·~iih~po-sitio~n-in th~c.9ol?p~a~y~to:,P~Ef~:t"m the duties. proposed by.
_G.oyernor _Parker. ·---~--:. --~-----·-··-·-··· _______ ··-·
-=-title the position "Counselor to the President of the
Panama Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations. 11

\

--inform Ambassador Bunker informally of the Board's
willingness to consider a Panamanian to fill the 11 Counselor 11 post so
that the Ambassador could make the offer to the GOP during negotiations
(Ambassador Bunker pointed out that the next round of negotiations
/ would be 29 October-S November 1974).
--apprise appropriate members of Congress of the
Board s de cis ion following its reconvening after the November
elections. This was stipulated to be done in a low key fashion.
1

-Mr. Callaway informed Ambassador Bunker of the Board's
decision and queried him on its acceptability. Mr. Bunker indicated
that he believed that the Board's action would be useful for the
purposes that he had outlined.
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4 November 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Ambassadors Bunker's and Jorden's Appearance Before
the Panama Canal Company Board of Directors

About 1000 hours, 25 October 1974, Ambassador-at-large
Ellsworth Bunker and U.S. Ambassador to Panama William J.
Jorden were welcomed to the meeting of the Panama Canal Company
Board of Directors by Mr. Callaway, Board Chairman.
Mr. Callaway pointed out that Mr. Bunker's task was to
negotiate a new treaty with Panama and asked the Ambassador to
make any remarks he desired.
Ambassador Bunker expressed his thanks for the opportunity
to speak to the Board on the status of treaty negotiations. Mr. Bunker
introduced Ambassador Jorden and called on him to describe conditions
in Panama as he saw them.
Mr. Jorden made the following major points:
-The Government of Panama (GOP) was now consolidating
its position among the Panamanian people.
-The GOP established diplomatic relations with Cuba, because
it no longer considered sanctions against the Castro regime to be in
the hemisphere's best interest. Moreover, it wanted to take the lead
in recognizing Cuba as well as to demonstrate its independence from
the U.S.

/

-The recent demonstration against the American Embassy in
Panama was carried out by a small group of Panamanian high school
students with leftist leanings. The breaking of Embassy windows was
caused by a bunch of hot heads. The Panama National Guard reacted
sluggishly to the Embassy 1 s request for assistance to avoid a confrontation with the students and the possible creation of a martyr.
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-President Lakas and other Panamanian officials had apologized
for the damages done to the Embassy and assured him that there would
not be a recurrence.
-General Torrijos had personally called him several times to
express his faith and confidence in Secretary Kissinger's and
Ambassador Bunker 1 s efforts to obtain a new treaty. Furthermore,
the General had on occasion indicated some frustration over the
progress of negotiations, emphasizing his six-year tenure in office
and the fact that he had to maintain his revolutionary image to obtain
a treaty to satisfy the people's long standing aspiration for full jurisdiction over the Zone.
Ambassador Bunker's opening remarks included these key points:
-President Johnson in 1964 and every succeeding President,
including Mr. Ford, have committed the U.S. to negotiate a new treaty
with Panama.
-The U.S. could attempt to maintain its present position in
Panama, but it would have to do so in an increasingly hostile atmosphere
of confrontation.
-Keeping the Canal open and .operating for U.S. strategic and
economic purposes was best served by a partnership arrangement for
an extended period with Panama.
-A mutual agreement on the nature of Panamanian participation
in the operation and defense of the Canal should mean a better
functioning and more secure waterway.
/

-Negotiations have been proceeding carefully, methodically,
and satisfactorily.
-Within. the next several weeks the time will be right to get the
kind of new relationship which will permit Panama to participate in the
Canal's operatio_n and defense as much as h·er capabilities permit and
consistent with what the U.S. basically need to control the Canal for
the treaty's lifetime.
-Timing is becoming more important. If in the next few months
Panama is not provided with the equitable treatment promised, it is
quite likely that negotiations would have to be postponed until 1977
(because of the undesirability of having the treaty issue become

,
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entangled in the 1976 U.S. elections). The Panamanian people are not
prepared to see the negotiating process go into its second decade.
-There is a need to open a second avenue of activity to supplement
negotiations. This would involve certain actions which could benefit the
negotiating atmosphere as well as to demonstrate to the rest of the
hemisphere that the U.S. is serious about its policy of a new dialogue
with Latin America.
-The appointment of a Panamanian citizen as "Vice President
of the Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations 11 is chief among the
actions suggested along the second track.
-The decision to appoint a Panamanian as a Company Vice
President rested with the Board, and he requested the Directors to
give such a step favorable consideration.
-Mr. Edwin Fabrega, one of the most distinguished Panamanians,
a former Minister of Public Works, now in charge of Panama's Water
Authority, would most likely be nominated by the GOP to fill the Vice
President position.
-Mr. Fabrega has the personal confidence of General Torrijos
and is known for his:
--engineering expertise;
--management talent;

\

--skillful handling of the Panamanian bureaucracy;
/

--excellent rapport with Panamanian private enterprise;
--moderate political views whieh are in clear contrast
to the ultra-nationalistic outlook ·common among many Panamanians;
--close knowledge of Canal Company operations,
acquired through years of dealing with the Company and more recently
through his leadership of a Panamanian group that underwent an orientation
course sponsored by Governor Parker.
Ambassador Bunker stated that:
-he believed the Board might consider it useful to acquire a
man capable of interpreting General Torrijos to the Canal Zone and
the Canal Zone to Gener 1 },~;r~~:
·
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-Fabrega, serving as a channel of communication., could act
as an intermediator and a broker in reducing the level of friction
between the Zone and the Republic;
-the appointment of a Panamanian as a Company Vice President
would be a meaningful step in preparing now for the transition to
partnership with Panama in the operation of the waterway;
-from his viewpoint as a negotiator, the important reason for
establishing the additional Vice Presidency was to present General
Torrijos with a striking signal of the U.S. 1 firm intent to proceed
toward partnership and to begin implementing that process now;
-to establish such a new position could:
--strengthen Torrijos' hand with those hardliners in
the Panamanian leadership who have advocated confrontation rather
than partnership;
--lead Torrijos to lower the level of Panama's
demand in the negotiations;
--serve as an insurance policy by helping to avert
trouble which might arise should n.egotiations falter;
--provide a signal to other Latin nations that the U.S.
is, in fact, moving toward equitability for Panama and in advance of
a new treaty, a move which would be beneficial in terms of the
President's overall foreign policy;

/

--indicate to the civilian residents of the Zone that
change is coming (Mr. Bunker commented that he was committed to
helping make the transition to the new way of life under the treaty
as painless as possible, and suggested that one method of doing so
was to initiate a process of gradual change now).
-the appointment makes sense as good management practice
since it would establish a channel of communication between the
GOP and the Canal Company through a position which might well
facilitate Company operations by keeping minor points of friction between
Americans and Panamanians from growing into major controversies.
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Ambassador Bunker concluded by stressing that in order to
extract the maximum benefit from the proposed Vice President signal
to Panama, it should come now as he enters the next round of
negotiations during which he hopes to lower Panama's demands.
Mr. BWlker also observed that from his own consultations in past
months with members of the Congress, he believed there would be
little if any opposition to this action on the Hill because all power
and rights would continue to reside in the U.S. members of the Board,
without qualifications.
Following Mr. BWlker 1 s conclusion, Mr. Callaway asked
Governor Parker to comment on the Ambassador's proposal to
appoint a Panamanian citizen as a Company Vice President.
Governor Parker stated that he:
-favored such an appointment to improve two-way commWlications between the Canal Administration and the GOP;
-did' not like the title "Vice President'' because it implied a
more substantive management role than he thought should be
contemplated;
-preferred the position being called "Special Assistant to
President (Panama Liaison). 11 Alternatively, the position could
carry the title "Panama Liaison Officer" or "Special Aide to
President (Panama Liaison."
The Governor noted that whatever the title, a Panamanian in
a high managerial position in the Company:
/

-would serve directly under the authority and supervision of
the Governor /President and Wlder the Lieutenant Governor /Vice
President who would remain in the chain of command in the number
two position in the Corporation •
. -have a job description as indicated on the inclosure, but his
duties would not be confined to Company matters, and he would be
used whenever appropriate in areas that fell on the Canal Zone
Government side;
-would not in any way be a link in the chain of command between
the Governor /President and any other official or employee of the
organization;

l.o,. • •
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-would have access to selected classified material on a strict
need-to-know basis.
-would be afforded the same amenities and privileges as other
employees in comparable positions.
Mr. Callaway invited questions from the Board members when
Governor Parker had finished his remarks.
Members asked Ambassador Bunker a number of questions
concerning negotiations in general and the appointment of a Panamanian
as a Company Vice President in particular. The main questions and the
essence of the answere provided were:
-Question: What is the current Presidential guidance with
respect to negotiations with the GOP? Answer: Ensure that the
treaty fully protects the U.S. 1 basic ability to operate and defend
the waterway for the life of the treaty, yet, also ensure that the
treaty reflects the striking changes within the hemisphere which •
have taken place over the past seventy years.
-Question: Was the Vice President idea suggested by Panama?
Answer: No, the proposal had not been discussed with Panamanian
officials.
-Question: How did Fabrega's name come up if the matter had
not been discussed with the GOP? Answer: Ambassador Jorden
described a conversation that he had with General Torrijos cl.uring
which the appointment of Fabrega as a Company Vice President was
mentioned.
/

-Question: Did Ambassador Bunker intend to ask the Board
to consider appointing a Panamanian citizen as a member of the
Board of Directors? Answer: No.
During the discussion:
-Governor Parker noted that it was legal to appoint a Panamanian
citizen as a Company Vice President but observed that the bylaws of
the Corporation would have to be amended to do so.
-Mr. Gordon commented that the ''Vice President" title was
what was causing the Board to have difficulties with Mr. Bunker 1 s
proposal and suggested that the position be called "Counselor to the
President for Panama-U.S. Relations. 11

,
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-Mr. Callaway remarked that as an official of the_present
which was committed to obtain a new treaty with
Panama, that he was obligated to support Ambassador Bunker• s
efforts. Further, he stated that:
Administration~

--he hoped that the Board would decide on appointing
a Panamanian to a high position with the Company.
--irrespective of a treaty~ he felt that the Board
should act favorably on actions which would serve the best interests
of the Company, and i£ those measures also assisted Ambassador
Bunker in his efforts, so much the better.
--a Board decision to appoint a Panamanian to a high
position in the Company should not be publicly announced prior to
the November elections.
After his concluding comments, Mr. Callaway announced that
the Board would go into executive session to decide on Mr. Bunker's
request and asked the two ambassadors to wait in the lounge until
the Board had reached a decision.
During the executive session, Board members:
-questioned the propriety of a Panamanian citizen beholden
to General Torrijos holding a key management position in a U.S.
Government owned corporation.
-expressed concern as to the complications that could arise
with regard to discussions of U.S. classified or sensitive material
at Company staff meetings .
.

/

-queried the possible repercussions which could arise should
the Board turn down the individual named by the GOP other than
Fabrega.
After a full airing of views, Board members, by unanimous
consent, decided to:
-invite the GOP to nominate one of its citizens to occupy a
high position in the Company to perform the duties proposed by
Governor Parker.

'
,
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-title the position "Counselor to the President of the Panama
Canal Company for U.S. Panama Relations. 11
-inform Ambassador Bunker informally of the Board's willingness to consider a Panamanian to fill the "Counselor'' post so that
the Ambassador could make the offer to the GOP during negotiations.
-apprise appropriate members of Congress of the Board's
decision following its reconvening after the November elections.
This was stipulated to be done in a low key fashion.
At the conclusion of the vote# Mr. Callaway told Ambassador
Bunker the Board's decision and asked him if the judgment was
acceptable. The Ambassador replied that it was and expressed his
appreciation for the Board's action.
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PROPOSED JOB DESCRIPTION FOR
COUNSELOR TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE PANAW..A CANAL COMPANY
FOR U.S. -PANAMA RELATIONS

This position is in the office of the President of the Panama
Canal Company and under the authority and direct supervision of
the President. The Counselor to the President for Panama-U.S.
Relations performs the following duties:
1. Serves 11 upon appointment by the President of the Panama
Canal Company with the consent of the Board of Directors 11 for a
one-year term as 11 Counselor to the President of the Panama Canal
Company for United States-Panama Relations. 11
2. Functions as liaison between the Panama Canal Company
and the Government of Panama and private businesses and organizations in Panama.
3. Provides advice on policies and procedures of mutual
interest tQ the Panama Canal Company and the Government of
Panama.
4. Provides counsel on problems involving Panama Canal
Company employees, including the monitoring of personnel
employment practices.
5. Monitors and provides advice on the procurement of
goods and services from the Panamanian economy.
6. Serves among the representatives of the President of
the Company on joint U.S. /Panama technical and coordinating
committees in which the FCC participates.
/

7. Undertakes such special assignments as requested by
the President of the Company.

FOR BOARD MEMBERS ONLY
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4 November 1974
SUMMARY
SUBJECT: Ambassadors Bunker's and Jorden's Appearance Before
the Panama Canal Company Board of Directors

PURPOSE: To summarize Ambassador-at-large Ellsworth Bunker's
and U.S. Ambassador to Panama William J. Jorden's appearance
before the Panama Canal Company Board of Directors and to record
the decision resulting therefrom.
KEY POINTS:
1. Ambassadors Bunker and Jorden appeared before the Board on
25 October 1974 to discuss the status of treaty negotiations and to
describe current relations with Panama.
2. Memorandum for record attached provides a detailed account
of the Ambassadors' appearance and the discussions that ensued.
In sum, however:
-Ambassador Jorden stated that the GOP is consolidating its
position and that General Torrijos, who desires a new treaty soon,
has faith in ongoing efforts to reach an accord.
-Ambassador Bunker observed that:

/

.
--negotiations are proceeding satisfactorily., but that it
is crucial to U.S. interests that an agreement be reached for presentation to the Gong res s before political campaigning for the 1976
elections gets underway.
--the appointment of a Panamanian citizen as "Vice
President of the Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations,"
enhances the prospects for a treaty. helps to avert a confrontation
with the Panamanians should negotiations falter, provides a signal
to other Latin nations that the U.S. is, in fact, moving toward
equitability for Panama, prepares civilian residents of the Canal
Zone for change that is inevitable., and contributes to improved
relations between the Canal Company Administration and various
elements in Panama.
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-Mr. Bunker requested the Board to consider favorably
appointing a Panamanian national as a Company Vice President.
-Governor Parker supported the appointment of a Panamanian
to a high position in the Company to improve two-way communications
between the GOP and the Canal Administration but objected to the
post being called "Vice President for U.S. -Panama Relations. 11 The
Governor's objection was based on the grounds that the "Vice Presidentn
title implied a more substantive management role than he thought
should be contemplated.
-The Board engaged in a full and open discussion on Ambassador
Bunker's proposal. The attitude of the Board toward the Ambassador's
suggestion was initially negative to the general concept of a Panamanian
holding such a high position in the Company. The Board, however,
after discussion in executive session, changed its view and agreed
that substantial benefits could be obtained from having a Panamanian
citizen serve in an advisory and communication role with the Company.
-The Board, in executive session decided to:
--i!1vit~ thE;j}OF_-Io !lo-I!linate one of its citizens .to occupy

~igh-po sitiO:n-~n~the _9or:npanyloo:P~:r~:r;~h_e duties proposed. by
_Goyernor .Parker~
..: -title the position "Counselor to the President of the
Panama Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations. "

\

--inform Ambassador Bunker informally of the Board's
wqlingness to consider a Panamanian to fill the "Counselor" post so
that the Ambassador could make the offer to the GOP during negotiations
(Ambassador Bunker pointed out that the next round of negotiations
/ would be 29 October-S November 1974).
--apprise appropriate members of Congress of the
Board's decision following its reconvening after the November
elections. This was stipulated to be done in a low key fashion.
-Mr. Callaway informed Ambassador Bunker of the Board's
decision and queried him on its acceptability. Mr. Bunker indicated
that he believed that the Board's action would be useful for the
purposes that he had outlined.
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MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Ambassadors Bunker's and Jorden's Appearance Before
the Panama Canal Company Board of Directors

About 1000 hoursll ZS October 1974, Ambassador-at-large
Ellsworth Bunker and U.S. Ambassador to Panama William J.
Jorden were welcomed to the meeting of the Panama Canal Company
Board of Directors by Mr. Callaway~ Board Chairman.
Mr. Callaway pointed out that Mr. Bunker 1 s task was to
negotiate a new treaty with Panama and asked the Ambassador to
make any remarks he desired.
Ambassador Bunker expressed his thanks for the opportunity
to speak to the Board on the status of treaty negotiations. Mr. Bunker
introduced Ambassador Jorden and called on him to describe conditions
in Panama as he saw them.
Mr. Jorden made the following major points:
-The Government of Panama (GOP) was now consolidating
its position among the Panamanian people.

/

-The GOP established diplomatic relations with Cuba., because
it no longer considered sanctions against the C~stro regime to be in
the hemisphere's best interest. Moreover, it wanted to take the lead
in recognizing Cuba as well as to demonstrate its independence from
theU.S.

-The recent demonstration. against the American Embassy in
Panama was carried out by a small group of Panamanian high school
students with leftist leanings. The breaking of Embassy windows was
caused by a bunch of hot heads. The Panama National Guard reacted
sluggishly to the Embassy's request for assistance to avoid a confrontation with the students and the possible creation of a martyr.
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-President Lakas and other Panamanian officials had apologized
for the damages done to the Embassy and assured him that there would
not be a recurrence.
-General Torrijos had personally called him several times to
express his faith and confidence in Secretary Kissinger's and
Ambassador Bunker's efforts to obtain a new treaty. Furthermore 1
the General had on occasion indicated some frustration over the
progress of negotiations 1 emphasizing his six-year tenure in office
and the fact that he had to maintain his revolutionary image to obtain
a treaty to satisfy the people 1 s long standing aspiration for full jurisdiction over the Zone.
Ambassador Bunker 1 s opening remarks

~ncluded

these key points:

-President Johnson in 1964 and every succeeding President~
including Mr. Ford, have committed the U.S. to negotiate a new treaty
with Panama.
-The U.S. could attempt to maintain its present position in
Panama, but it would have to do so in an increasingly hostile atmosphere
of confrontation.
-Keeping the Canal open and .operating for U.S. strategic and
economic purposes was best served by a partnership arrangement for
an extended period with Panama.
-A mutual agreement on the nature of Panamanian participation
in the operation and defense of the Canal should mean a better
functioning and more secure waterway.
/

'

-Negotiations have been proceeding carefully, methodically,
and satisfactorily.
-Within· the next several weeks the time will be right to get the
kind of new relationship which will permit Panama to participate in the
CanaPs operation and defense as much as h·er capabilities permit and
consistent with what the U.S. basically need to control the Canal for
the treaty's lifetime.
-Timing is becoming more important. U in the next few months
Panama is not provided with the equitable treatment promised, it is
quite likely that negotiations would have to be postponed untill977
(because of the undesirability of having the treaty issue become
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entangled in the 1976 U.S. elections). The Panamanian people are not
prepared to see the negotiating process go into its second decade.
-There is a need to open a second avenue of activity to supplement
negotiations. This would involve certain actions which could benefit the
negotiating atmosphere as well as to demonstrate to the rest of the
hemisphere that the U.S. is serious about its policy of a new dialogue
with Latin America.
-The appointment of a Panamanian citizen as 11Vice President
of the Canal Company for U.S. -Panama Relations 11 is chief among the
actions suggested along the second track.
-The decision to appoint a Panamanian G\S a Company Vice
President rested with the Board, and he requested the Directors to
give such a step favorable consideration.
-Mr. Edwin Fabrega, one ofthe most distinguished Panamanians,
a former Minister of Public Works, now in charge of Panama's Water
Authority,,' would most likely be nominated by the GOP to fill the Vice
President position.
-Mr. Fabrega has the personal confidence of General Torrijos
and is known for his:
--engineering expertise;
--management talent;
--skillful handling of the Panamanian bureaucracy;
--excellent rapport with Panamanian private enterprise;
--moderate political views whieh are in clear contrast
to the ultra-nationalistic outlook ·common among many Panamanians;
--close knowledge of Canal Company operations,
acquired through years of dealing with the Company and more recently
through his leadership of a Panamanian group that underwent an orientation
course sponsored by Governor Parker.
Ambassador Bunker stated that:
-he believed the Board might consider it useful to acquire a
man capable of interpreting General Torrijos to the Canal Zone and
th~ Canal Zone to General. 'f.,~(; ~9t[\,
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-Fabrega:. serving as a channel of communication, could act
as an intermediator and a broker in reducing the level of.friction
between the Zone and the Republic;
-the appointment of a Panamanian as a Company Vice President
would be a meaningful step in preparing now for the transition to
partnership with Panama in the operation of the waterway;
-from his viewpoint as a negotiator, the important reason for
establishing the additional Vice Presidency was to present General
Torrijos with a striking signal of the U.S. 1 firm intent to proceed
toward partnership and to begin implementing that process now;
-to establish such a new position could: .
--strengthen Torrijos' hand with those hardliners in
the Panamanian leadership who hav..e advocated confrontation rather
than partnership;
--lead Torrijos to lower the level of Panama's
demand in the negotiations;
--serve as an insurance policy by helping to avert
.trouble which might a.rise should negotiations falter;
--provide a signal to other Latin nations that the U.S.
is, in fact, moving toward equitability for Panama and in advance of
a new treaty, a move which would be beneficial in terms of the
President's overall foreign policy;

/

\

--indicate to the civilian residents of the Zone that
change is coming (Mr. Bunker commented that he was committed to
helping make the transition to the new way of life under the treaty
as painless as possible, and suggested that one method of doing so
was to initiate a process of gradual change now).
-the appointment makes sense as good management practice
since it would establish a channel of communication between the
GOP and the Canal Company through a position which might well
facilitate Company operations by keeping minor points of friction between
Americans and Panamanians from growing into major controversies.

5
Ambassador Bunker concluded by stressing that in order to
extract the maximum benefit from the proposed Vice Pre,sident signal
to Panama, it should come now as he enters the next round of
negotiations during which he hopes to lower Panama's demands.
Mr. Bunker also observed that from his own consultations in past
months with members of the Congress, he believed there would be
little if any opposition to this action on the Hill because all power
and rights would continue to reside in the U.S. members of the Board,
without qualifications.
Following Mr. Bunker 1 s conclusion, Mr. Callaway asked
Governor Parker to comment on the Ambassador's proposal to
appoint a Panamanian citizen as a Company Vice President.
Governor Parker stated that he:
-favored such an appointment_to improve two-way communications between the Canal Administration and the GOP;
-did not like the title 11Vice President 11 because it implied a
more substantive management role than he thought should be
contemplated;
-preferred the position being called 11Special Assistant to
President (Panama Liaison). 11 Alternatively, the position could
carry the title 11Panama Liaison Officer 11 or 11Special Aide to
President (Panama Liaison. 11

\

The Governor noted that whatever the title, a Panamanian in
a high managerial position in the Company:
/

-would serve directly under the authority and supervision of
the Governor/President and under the Lieutenant Governor/Vice
President who would remain in the chain of command in the number
two position in the Corporation.
-have a job description as indicated on the inclosure, but his
duties would not be confined to Company matter s 1 and he would be
used whenever appropriate in areas that fell on the Canal Zone
Government side;
-would not in any way be a link in the chain of command between
the Governor/President and any other official or employee of the
organization;
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-would have access to selected classified material on a strict
need-to-know basis.
-would be afforded the same amenities and privileges as other
employees in comparable positions.
Mr. Callaway invited questions from the Board members when
Governor Parker had finished his remarks.
Members asked Ambassador Bunker a number of questions
concerning negotiations in general and the appointment of a Panamanian
as a Company Vice President in particular. The main questions and the
essence of the answere provided were:
-Question: What is the current Presidential guidance with
respect to negotiations with the GOP? Answer: Ensure that the
treaty fully protects the U.S. 1 basic ability to operate and defend
the waterway for the Ufe of the treaty, yet, also ensure that the
treaty reflects the striking changes within the hemisphere which ~
have taken place over the past seventy years.
-Question: Was the Vice President idea suggested by Panama?
Answer: No, the proposal had not been discussed with Panamanian
officials.
-Question: How did Fabrega's name come up if the matter had
not been discussed with the GOP? Answer: Ambassador Jorden
described a conversation that he had with General Torrijos (;.uring
which the appointment of Fabrega as a Company Vice President was
mentioned.
/

-Question: Did Ambassador Bunker intend to ask the Board
to consider appointing a Panamanian citizen as a member of the
Board of Directors? Answer: No.
During the discussion:
-Governor Parker noted that it was legal to appoint a Panamanian
citizen as a Company Vice President but observed that the bylaws of
the Corporation would have to be amended to do so.
-Mr. Gordon commented that the ''Vice President" title was
what was causing the Board to have difficulties with Mr. Bunker 1 s
proposal and suggested that the position be called "Counselor to the
President for Panama-U.S. Relations."

\
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-Mr. Callaway remarked that as an official of the present
Administration., which was committed to obtain a new treaty with
Panama., that he was obligated to support Ambassador Bunker 1 s
efforts. Further, he stated that:
--he hoped that the Board would decide on appointing
a Panamanian to a high position with the Company.
--irrespective of a treaty, he felt that the Board
should act favorably on actions which would serve the best interests
of the Company, and if those measures also assisted Ambassador
Bunker in his efforts, so much the better.
--a Board decision to appoint a P.anamanian to a high
position in the Company should not be publicly announced prior to
the November elections.
After his concluding comments, Mr. Callaway announced that
the Board would go into executive session to decide on Mr. Bunker 1 s
request and asked the two ambassadors to wait in the lounge until
the Board had reached a decision.
During the executive session., Board members:
-questioned the propriety of a Panamanian citizen beholden
to General Torrijos holding a key management position in a U.S.
Government owned corporation.
-expressed concern as to the complications that could arise
with regard to discussions of U.S. classified or sensitive material
at Company staff meetings •
. /

-queried the possible repercussions which could arise should
the Board turn down the individual named by the GOP other than
Fabrega.
After a full airing of views, Board members, by unanimous
consent., decided to:
-invite the GOP to nominate one of its citizens to occupy a
high position in the Company to perform the duties proposed by
Governor Parker.

'

-·
8
-title the position "Counselor to the President of the Panama
Canal Company for U.S. Panama Relations. 11
-inform Ambassador Bunker informally of the Board's willingness to consider a Panamanian to fill the "Counselor'' post so that
the Ambassador could make the offer to the GOP during negotiations.
-apprise appropriate members of Congress of the Board 1 s
decision following its reconvening after the November elections.
This was stipulated to be done in a low key fashion.
At the conclusion of the voteJ Mr. Callaway told Ambassador
Bunker the Board's decision and asked him if the judgment was
acceptable. The Ambassador replied that it was and expressed his
appreciation for the Board 1 s action.
·
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PROPOSED JOB DESCRIPTION FOR
COUNSELOR TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE PANA11A CANAL COMPANY
FOR U.S. -PANA11A RELATIONS

This position is in the office of the President of the Panama
Canal Company and under the authority and direct supervision of
the President. The Counselor to the President for Panama-U.S.
Relations performs the following duties:
1. Serves, upon appointment by the President of the Panama
Canal Company with the consent of the Board of Directors, for a
one-y.ear term as 11 Counselor to the President of the Panama Canal
Company for United States-Panama Relations. 11
2. Functions as liaison between the Panama Canal Company
and the Government of Panama and private businesses and organizations in Panama.
3. Provides advice on policies and procedures of mutual
interest tq the Panama Canal Company and the Government of
Panama.
4. Provides counsel on problems involving Panama Canal
Company employees, including the monitoring of personnel
employment practices.
5. Monitors and provides advice on the procurement o£
goods and services from the Panamanian economy.

\

6. Serves among the representatives of the President of
the Company on joint U.S. /Panama technical and coordinating
committees in which the PCC participates.
/

7. Undertakes such special assignments as requested by
the President of the Company.

,

FOR BOARD MEMBERS ONLY

I

5 November 74

TALKING PAPER

SUBJECT: Panama Canal Zone Government and Panama Canal
Company Operations

PURPOSE: To provide information for discussions with Mr. Jack
Marsh on 5 November.

1.

Points of Contact - Coordination Route:
- Non-military related matters:
(Panama Canal Govermnent,
Panama Canal Company)

Mr. Jack Marsh
(Cmdr Kerr)

- National Security Council matters

LTG Scowcroft
(Mr. Steve Low)

- DOD Related Matters

Normal staffing
through DOD to
White House

- DOD will be kept informed on all
matters relating to Panama by the
Secretary of the Army

z.

Major Issues:
- Appointment of new Governor
-- Military or civilian appointed as Governor?
-- Skills I experience required.
- Proponency for Canal Zone if civilian governor should be
appointed. Should it remain with the Army?

'

3.

Major Problem Areas:
- Labor-Management relations
Relationship with labor unions
Equal employment opportunity (upward mobility for
Panamanians
- Treaty Negotiations
Unilateral actions in support of negotiations
Panama's participation in Canal administration an.d defense
Panama jurisdiction over the Canal Zone and US operation
and defense rights
Duration and Canal expansion rights
Compensation to Panama under treaty
-- Status of forces agreement
- Relations with Government of Panama
-- Limited or no communicatiom between Governor and
GOP officials
- Fringe benefits for employees (housing, pay)

,

5 November 74

TALKING PAPER

SUBJECT: Panama Canal Zone Government and Panama Canal
Company Operations

PURPOSE: To provide information for discussions with Mr. Jack
Marsh on 5 November.
1.

Points of Contact - Coordination Route:
- Non-military related matters:
(Panama Canal Government,
Panama Canal Company}

Mr. Jack Marsh
(Cmdr Kerr)

- National Security Council' matters

LTG Scowcroft
(Mr. Steve Low)

- DOD Related Matters

Normal staffing
through DOD to
White House

- DOD will be kept informed on all
matters relating to Panama by the
Secretary of the Army
2.

Major Issues:
- Appointment of new Governor
-- Military or civilian appointed as Governor?
-- Skills/ experience required.
- Proponency for Canal Zone if civilian governor should be
appointed. Should it remain with the Army?

•

3.

Major Problem Areas:
- Labor-Management relations
Relationship with labor unions
Equal employment opportunity (upward mobility for
Panamanians
- Treaty Negotiations
Unilateral actions in support of negotiations
Panama's participation in Canal administration and defense
Panama jurisdiction over the Canal Zone and US operation
and defense rights
Duration and Canal expansion rights
Compensation to Panama under treaty
-- Status of forces agreement
- Relations with Government of Panama
-- Limited or no communicatioiB between Governor and
GOP officials
- Fringe benefits for employees (housing, pay)

SECRETARY OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON

7 November 1974

Dear Jack:
I really appreciated the opportunity to meet
with you and Brent Scowcroft Tuesday to discuss the
issues regarding the Panama Canal. I am delighted
with the ttoperating 11 procedures which we have
established. I believe it is very important that we
maintain a close working relationship on Panama
Canal/Government matters. If I can be of assistance
to you in any way or if you have suggestions for us on
how to do things better or different, please let me
know. We stand ready to support you in every way.
Thank you for the excellent and most enjoyable
lunch.
Sincerely,

Howard H. Callaway

Honorable Jack Marsh
Counselor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
I
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Howard

I really appreelated the opportunity to 4lacuaa,
all toCl briefly, P anama Caaal matter• wlth you 'J.ll£' 1day.
"e look fos.-war• tO n lnta inlng a cl"e worklDI
r 1 ttonship wlth you. Coloael John aeaere. who baa
poken wlth you by phone , l IMUeve. monltor e Paaama

CaMl aetlvttlee le my office. 1 ve told Jolm to keep
you fully i nforn ed a1 to what la IOUsl oa. Sbou.lcl you.
have aay qaeetlona, ple· . feel free to can hlm at aey
tbne.
lDcloaed lor yow relereace are copies of 1ome of
the materlal I left with Jack ar ah.
It wa• 1reat to ••• you.

.(SiGNED) BO CAL .

.

,,

• I

Howard H . Callaway

Commander Howard Kerr
MllUary ••lataDt to the
Couns lor to th Pl'eaWeat
Th
hit ~
OU8Waahin ton, D. C. Z0500
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TO: John 0. Marsh, orig to Robert Hartmann

FROH: Arthur L. Denchfield Jr.
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SUBJECT: Panama Canal Zone situation
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I
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DUE DATE:
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ROUTINE
CO:·i~IENTS:
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and an
--------

wi~h

an info copy of reply to the NSC/S

additional info copy to John

-----------·-----·

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

May 6, 1975
Nr. Arthur L. Denchfield, Jr.
3601 Durango Street
Coral Gables, Flordia 33134
Dear Mr. Denchfield:
I have been asked to reply to your letter of April
15 to Robert Hartmann concerning the Panama Canal Zone.
I appreciate your concern about "giving away U.S.
territory." However, the conanon belief that the Canal
Zone is territory of the United States is incorrect.
The United States did not obtain sovereignty over the
Canal Zone through the Hay Bunau Varilla Treaty of 1903.
Under the treaty, the United States enjoys rights to
exercise almost complete jurisdiction over the Zone while
Panama retains sovereignty. This interpretation has
been repeatedly recognized by both governments. For
example, in Article 3 of the 1936 treaty in which the
Canal Zone is described as "territory of the Republic
of Panama under the jurisdictio~ of the United States
of America." Thus the Canal Zone is Panamanian territory in which the United States has substantial treaty
rights.
·
The goal of the current treaty negotiations is
to protect critical United States national interests
through a new treaty relationship bet\veen the United
States and Panama which provides the basis for an enduring, mutually acceptable relationship with Panama.
As in all negotiations both sides have put forth
positions. Many issues remain to be resolved and negotiations are continuing. \ve cannot predict when an
agreement on a new treaty will be reached.
Any decision which the President might make affecting
the future of the Canal will be designed to protect United
States interests. In fact, a major reason for initiating

,

- 2 -

these negotiations is to reduce the likelihood that a
situation might develop ·which would endanger our interests. A draft treaty, of course, would be submitted to
the Senate for approval and would be subject to full
constitutional process.
Information concerning the issues involved in the
Canal treaty negotitions is contained in the enclosed
copy of the Background and Status of the Panama Canal
Treaty Negotiations prepared by the Office of Panamanian Affairs. Also enclosed is a copy of a speech by
Ambassador Bunker on the treaty issue.
I hope that the foregoing information is helpful.
Sincerely,

Richard \\Tyrough
Office of Panamanian Affairs
Enclosures:
As stated.
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ARTHUR L. OENCHFIELD • .JR/'-·
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Prenident

3601 DURANGO

L.

STREET

·

CORAL GAOLES. rLORIDI\ 33134

. .April 15, 197.5

Honorable
Robert A. Hur~ ann, .
Presid en tiaJ/Counselor,
~rc~ident~ffl Staff,
The . 1'Jhi tz/House,
1'/ashinc..ton, D. C.
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Dear founseL or Hartmann:-·
Aa a sadly-disappointed but loyal Republican I

address you in
the hope that thru your influence on the President you may apprise
him of a re&l danger just around the corner.

You will rec&ll the infamous Teapot Dome Scandal or Harding's. o.droinistration when his Secreta:::-i of the Navy Denby transferred
certain valuable US-owned oil lands et Elk Hills and Teapot Dome
to tbe Secretary of the Interior Fall, who then leased these very
valuable lands to Sinclair and Doherty in exchange for bribes in
the upproximate a~ount of ~400,000.00. These oil londs eve; ually
returned to the jurisdiction or t~e Navy Department where they now
ure .. Pref;lident lj'ord visited part of the Elk Hills property reoent. l y.

Ao insignificantly as

t~e Teapot Dome scandal appears to be wben
compared to present-dey scandals, yet the term "Teapot Dome" cnn
easily be found in any history or refel·enoe book in our cotmtry and
abroad as an indelible blemish on the Republican a~ ini~ation
of na t1. onal government.

As the President's Chief Cou~selor it is my ess~ption tb~~ p u
would wish to kee:.;> him harmless from a scandal scxnewhat similar
but far gruver in its national and international consequences.
Our President is bel. ng insistently persuaded by Secretf.lry Kissinger to authorize the sending to the Senate for possible rot1ficat'1on a p~ posed newly revised Treaty with the Republic or Panomu ..
. The proposed tree ty is based on the so-called ua articles or aGreement" a1ret1dy sig1~ ·i:Jo .:.:u l''tir!tiro6 on February 7, 19?4, on bcho lf or
tho US whereby a..rnongst
other obnoxious clauses the US "promise!:t
.,..
to r,ive to Panam~ the us-ownea v8I:l.tjJ. end ~bD8l .uone J.OCO~ed in the
Isthmus or Ponuma ( kno•tm confusingly enougn as the Panama Canal)
. bused on the false premise that the land end water on 'Nhich we
built the.t greatest ensinee::-ing fe!:!t of man, belon~s to Panaro& t
The possibility of scundul arises. in tht; feet that NO US !'resident

in his right mind oan possibly conc·eive or giving uwoy US territory
in which US talpayers h~vc spent to dato over ~6 billion in uoquin1t1on, improvements, defense,
and maintenance.
.
.
H!.ll~ US goverr.ment lunds wc~e only leaned
US ttJ!1!lnt~/ 1 0 ~t neen wtt!11n our country o nrl th f'!l~

At Teapot Dome nnd .lUk
""'1i

'.ho ~ only

t()

,.

,

April 15,19?5

..

isninger proposes is NOT to :J.ee.[;e but to .cJ. ve awo•f free to c-.
foreign dictator, unconstitutionally in office, pro-c:>oYiot, o:cu
nnti-;-:Jnerican and we· refer to Brig. General :t::.lar Torrijoz.

T.t!is, therefore, 1 s the possible scandal v.h. ich will be pri.n tee
i;:; history und reference book::: forever, if it ever happens , and
v:.L\at citizens were once to ca.:.l ~'~an honest, clean, decent nct.u
st>..ch as Ford infl v1ill be but a smokescreen for one of tho most
<lc.2tardly cone ei v od treache::-'~:-:Pever to be perpetru ted on tho uncuopecting US public.
The solution, Counselor tlartcann, is very simple and I am s~rc
have already given it so..:r.e serious thought. J:'he :President
Sil::mld i.!l'Jlediatcly }-'Cttirn t.o the jurisdiction or t.'1 e Department
of' tho Army, under the Sc:.creta.ry of Defense (~-:here it vm:::: for
many years) the Punuma Canal Co~pany, the Canal territory, c~d
all improvem.m ts and by e::::ccut~7c o=der forbidding the Stet~e D~}!ort~
mcnt from any fUJ"t.~er intel'1'crcnoc in this mat tcr of u,c::-o·:r~.~~(!.
territory. 1~ simultaneous mlut:ton to the came probl-61\io-u:Tcf, of
c oursc, be tho re linquish.:ng of hi~ position as Chief No. t~.o:wJ..
f>r!curi ty Ad visor to the ?rcsj{i ont si nee Soc rotary Kisoineer, a..:J
t~me has already told us, :':.~ dcfini'cely not the man for such vital
and enormous l'esponsibiliti. co at this time.
~rou

...

1'!:\.ere n.re b.nndrediJ of concise crticleti wri ttcn on tho ir:l!>ortunt
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matter fol' many ye£t:::-s I an enclosing D. copy of an excellont
article written by one ot the most highly respected. authori t~.e::.
on the subject, General Thcwas .t~. lane. General Lane rc:')J.icrl ::.n
depth to the false in:'ormetion circ.1lated umonet:t the Cntho:;_}.. e
hi~archy in this country .bY the Ca tho lie J.~.rchbishop of Pnna..mn •,·,.ho
recently truvelled about our land, Marco DoGrath, planting secdc
o-r doubt and di oc.o:r-d as to what the .American position shot\. d be.
I trust that, despite your..::.:;,cr..y labours, JOU will have t.l.mc to
read tili s excellent e.rti cl o.
! know the t as a close ad v:ts or of our President you w:D.l bring
to his attention the co noe::;:-n that li teralJy millions of /..r.l:·~ri cons
have in the tu ture 9:f our US-owned Canal ZOne at the Is t.hnms of
Punuma.
,
/
!\
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oo John o. ~arsh, Jr.,
Prenidontial Counselor,
Presidential Sturt,
'l1 hC \'Jhite Jiousc, \'fus..'linsmn,DC.
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State Henry X1ssinger ha! •u.-vivecl.
an attempt by some o: Jre >ide.nt
l•ord'a closest aides to str > hlm o~
his &econd post a\ the .ch !f exccu·
tive'! national st>cunty · tfn1rs Ad·
viser, administration so 1rces &aid
Monday.
Tho aidr! feared tha Ford will
be hurt politically by c n•inuing to
bo {deritifi~ in the p hi c tye so
clo'sely w1th Kissinger the sources
.r;nid,

'l1IE PRESIDE.''T

11!1

decided -

nt IE'nst for now - ,ga!nst remov.
ing Kissinger from 11e adviser post
he hilS held IIIOC'~ t I }~()!j iniiU!;U•
ra~iC."l c~ !o:-mer J :t it1ent Rich11rrl
Nixon, the .liOurce· s~ .d.
According to t t &()urcrs, krt ac•
tors in the movt' to dim Kis11i .ger's
11ssociatlon wit 1 Ford wer! tho
President's chl•l of t.taft, l\omu1
Rumlift!ld, and 11' politic<\ I ccun~et·
or, Robert A. fartmnnn. Coun~elr ·
John 0. Ma· ;h Jr., who handt• s
Ford's liaiso with Congress, al o

took part according to the sot~rces.
'rherc 1a!l been no publlr state·
ment on the ~ffalr by Xissi1gcr or
his foe! Presidential pres: &<"cretnry Rc 1 !'essen loudly de: led th~
anti-X1! :in~cr move to n re~ :>rter in
the sen iprivncy of a Whit Hou.~e
hallwa~.

Kiss 1ger, talking to 1!POrtE'rs
privat• .y lit the State De .artment
scoffc• when nsked oboUl tho af·
fair. : ie said all was har nony in
his re ation!: with Rumsfe:j.

. Ev• n before succeeding

~ixon

as
presi· ent Aug. 9, Ford p ed~ed to
kE'ep Kissinger at the pt !sirlential
e!bo·'· 1'wo we•:ks a~o. rorcl told
Xisr nger it wa \ his "<.!!sire" to
}~ee; h:m ~~ :r.ec~et3r~t
~t?.t~ until
the end or 1~J76 at least. Kissinger
tol• .l'ord lhat was h1s dcs1rc, too.

or

\CCOP.DLJ'\(: TO

t.h~ so;trcE'~.

the

pr sidential Rioles docided that Xis·
si .ger's clost relationship with
F ·rd WI!!! a P. us until ll failure
h ; rE'ccont Is ·aeli-Arnb mediation,
t .E' Ctllltlpse o the Indochina peace
• rron~ed hv t •e 1973 Pans nccords
.nd the rise 01 con~ressional.disen-

or

chanttncnt with tho i:~etnry.
According to the sourc~. thP.
nides wnnted n new nntionnl !:~11ri·
ty <~ff.lirs adviser ·on whom For~
could lf'an nncl who could countrr .
-Xissing!'r's influencl!, The-v fPnrNI
not so much for Kir;.~in~;cr'~ wi~rlm•1
in foreign policy- ther,, b no hint
of dis<tgreement with tlMt hut
instead the domestic political <lo:n·
as:e Ford would suffer by keeping n
falling Kissinger at h1~ r.i<le, t..!•o 1
60urccs said.
The niclrs reasoned that Klssin~'!r
ot r.tatt',

could still bo sccrr.tnry
mmus the adviser's po'>t.

1

Thf! pMt or ORtional fiP.!"Ul'itv pfadviser has been cruci,i! to
J{issinAer. lt wns In that J'W)st t!utt
he made hi<: m" gic th•. r;~cr'!t
f:tlfS

reis:;1~:1 !O· !'~~t;!::~ ~;~~!~~ L~~ •.··~ ..
for Nixon's vi~it. the Pnri~ ne<:.on.l!:
on Indochina that ~Mnt>d him n
Nobel Pcaco pri7.o l'lnd t!to rp:u!~ 

work ot bulldina tho U.S.·Sovict
detente.

All thi:. wa~ nccompli!ihed whil,.
William P. Ro~er~ serv<'d n~ :\t:< ·
on's O\'ershadowcd secretary of
state.
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toug.'1t clv.l~ c•ngtJil)()••ln6 f\lld ioll~:i \.l;lll"J o1i.~l; r · ... ..... . . ·
,·_:•.:. ~'u int;, and 1\luo t.uught ~r"liuat.o :~chool nt tho Air Un1V•••·o1t:r. l.:.;~·l
~~-~i· 1:;1 :\I. Gor;o;;c..l Lar.o ::~ct·v~c lu''u1f\r Gcnorn1 MncArthur 1n tho .:Juut-'W'>f' ~
H·~•.:t,:;.ci:."~\1. · ,U'tor. tho wur ho at. t~ndod tho ria t.lonnl \Vnr Colloc;..,, narv ,~~
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PANAMA CANAL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS:
BACKGROUND AND CURRENT STATUS
Background
The United States and Panama are currently
negotiating a new Panama Canal treaty to replace
the Treaty of 1903.
In that treaty Panama granted the United
States-in perpetuity-the use of a 10-mile wide
zone of Panamanian territory for the "construction, maintenance, operation and protection" of
a canal, as well as all the rights, power, and
authority within that zone which the United
States would "possess if it were the sovereign."
The very favorable terms of the treaty were a
major factor in the U.S. decision to build the
canal in Panama rather than in Nicaragua as
initially planned.
Canal's Economic ·Value
Since its opening in 1914, the canal has provided benefits to the United States, to Panama,
and to the world. Of the total tonnage that :
transits the canal, about 44 percent originates in,
and 22 percent is destined for, U.S. ports. This
tonnage represents about 16 percent of the total
U.S. export and import tonnages.
The canal has been economically important to
Panama, too. More than 30 percent of Panama's
foreign exchange earnings and nearly 13 percent
of its GNP are directly or indirectly attributed to
the presence of the canal. But those contributions represent a smaller portion of Panama's
economy now than they did in years past.
In fact, reliance on the canal by all parties has
evolved from earlier years. As trading patterns
have changed and world commerce has become
more sophisticated, alternatives to the canal have
begun to emerge. These alternatives include the
use of larger vessels which would bypass the

Canal, rearrangement of markets and sources,
product exchanges, and partial or complete substitution of land or air transport for ocean transport. As canal users take advantage of these
alternatives, the canal's value declines relative to
the economies of the user nations. For the
United States, in particular, a recent study has
shown that the canal's impact on the domestic
economy is quite small compared to the economy
as a whole.
Panamanian Treaty Concerns
Panama has been dissatisfied with the treaty for
many years. Part of this dissatisfaction has derived from Panama's interpretation of two aspects
of the situation which resulted in the Treaty of
1903: ( 1) Panama's acceptance of unfavorable
treaty terms due to its dependence upon the
United States to protect its new-found independence from Colombia; and (2) Panama's principal
negotiator was a Frenchman who benefited
considerably when the United States purchased
the private French concession to build a transisthmian canal.
Over the years Panama has also charged that
the United States has unilaterally interpreted the
treaty to Panama's disadvantage and given Panama
an inadequate share of the benefits from the operation of the waterway. Even more objectionable in Panama's view, are the provisions in the
Treaty of 1903 which give to a foreign power in
perpetuity governmental jurisdiction v.rithin a
portion of Panamanian territory. Increasingly in
recent years Panama has insisted that U.S. control
over the Canal Zone prevents the_ country from
realizing its full economic potential.
The United States has responded sympathetically to some of these Panamanian concems. In
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March 19, 1974, New York City, N.Y.

The reason that I am particularly pleased to be with you is that I could
hardly hope for a better audience before which to venture my first public
thoughts on the matter of a ne\.,r treaty relationship between the United States
of America and the Republic of Panama.
This audience will understand that because the new relationship is a
matter of transcendence for the t\.,ro countries - and, in some measure, for the
whole hemisphere and the world community - it is one which demands the constant
application by both governments of:
Reason rather than

emotion~

New ideas rather than old memories~ and
The will to accommodate rather than the wish to confront.
All that makes it quite a difficult matter, possibly the most difficult I
have yet addressed as a negotiator.
I should like you to have the background of it, then the foreground as I
can perceive it.
Background
We start from a treaty that is 70 years old. In 1903 the newly-independent
Republic of Panama granted to the United States -- in perpetuity -- the use of
a strip of land ten miles wide and 50 miles long for the construction,
maintenance, operation, and protection of a canal between the Atlantic and the
Pacific.
Panama also granted to the United States all the rights, power,and
authority to act within that strip of land as "if it were the sovereign."
That the treaty favored the United States was acknowledged promptl~
John Hay, then Secretary of State, told the Senate, in submitting it for
ratification:
" •.. We shall have a treaty very satisfactory, vastly advantageous to the
United States and, we must confess ••• not so advantageous to Panama."

